


Mrs. Thiessen's
4th Grade Classroom

Class communication is very important and I have set up 
multiple ways for you to not only communicate with 

myself but see what your student is doing through the 
day.

1) Our class website will always have a weekly newsletter letting 
you know what we did that week. It will also have important 
information for upcoming things in the district, school and our 
room. 
http://mrst-classroom.weebly.com/

2) Our class facebook page is another quick way for you to see what 
we are doing throughout the day as well. This is a fun way of 
keeping extended family involved as well.
https://www.facebook.com/Mrs-Thiessens 
Classroom-621762431804873

3) Remind is a quick form of communication where I can push 
reminders out to you or where you can “text” me. 
Our class code is: 9b6ba8

Please do not feel that you need to use every form of 
communication. The most important one will be our class 
website where it will have all of the information that you 
need, I will NOT be sending weekly newsletters via email.



This coming week...

Math: We will continue our Topic 4 study on; Use strategies and 
Properties to multiply by 2 digit numbers. 

*You will see homework for this coming home this week. If 
students are struggling with it at home please don’t feel that they have 
to finish it. This can be a rough topic and I will not penalize them for it 
not being done. As long as you communicate that with me.

Reading: We will be on Week 2 of Unit 2 short stories. And will continue 
our talk on author's purpose and looking at different poetry styles.

Writing/Grammar: We will continue to work on personal narrative 
writing pieces. Later in the week students will start to work on 
their own piece of narrative writing.

Science: We will continue our investigation about different 
soils and weathering along with erosion and how 
everything works together.

Nebraska History: We will be starting Chapter 2; First 
Peoples of America.

I can't wait to see what all of your 
young minds learn and experience this 

upcoming week!
Mrs. T


